
Gordon Announces 10-Game
Schedule for Seadog Gridders
County League
Ends Season,
To Start Series
With the playing Sunday of

the May 23 suspended game be¬
tween Salter Pith and Beaufort,
the 1954 season of the Carteret
County Baseball league ended.

Salter Path and Morehead City
were to finish out a 2-2 tie of June
6, but Morehead forfeited to Salter
Path, giving Ty Frost's charges
a 9-0 win.
A meeting of the league will be

held tomorrow night at 7:30 in
Ottis Jefferson's Barber Shop,
Beaufort to make arrangements for
the Shaughnessy Playoffs, which
start Sunday.

Top Teams Repeat
Teams to be in the playoffs

are Atlantic, Salter Path, Beaufort,
and Smyrna-Harkers Island. These
are the top four teams; the same
as in 1952.
To start the playoffs Atlantic will

meet Smyrna-HI in a two out of
three game series and Salter Path
will vie with Beaufort in a two
out of three series.
The finals will be played with

the winners of the two brackets in
a three out of five game series.

Last year Atlantic was the win¬
ner. The champs topped Newport
in the final series.

Newport Tops Beaufort
Newport gained last year's finals

by surprising Beaufort in two
straight games. Atlantic was forced
to go the limit of three games
before downing Morehead City two
games to one, for a finals berth.

Atlantic took the finals in three
straight games.

In the first year of the county
league's existence, Salter Path top¬
ped Smyrna-Harkers Island in the
finals. Other teams in the '52
playoffs were Beaufort and Atlan¬
tic.

These four teams will again bat¬
tle it out for the league champion¬
ship Ihis year.

DeerAre Poor
Pet Prospects
Sacramento (AP) . That weak

wabbly fawn you may find in the
woods makes anything but a good
pet, the California Fish and Game
Department advises.

It can never be completely
tamed, and when grown can kill or
maim with its sharp hooves.

Every year, the department says,
fish and game wardens are called
on to dispose of the "gentle pets"
that have turned on their surprised
owner.

Lawsuits over deer that have
slashed an overtrusting neighbor
are not uncommon.

Soft-hearted people are wrong,
the department says, when they
tltlnk they are saving an abandon¬
ed fawn. The mother deer hides
her new fawn in deep grass or be¬
hind a log because it is too weak
to rtyi from danger.

There's another reason the deer
should be left in its natural sur¬
roundings, the department adds. A
possible $500 fine and a six-month
jail sentence.

Duty Answer
Hartford, C«nn. <AP> Joseph

H. Normoyle saw an automobile
hit a woman and then speed away.
Police had no difficulty finding the
fugitive driver. Normoyle had
triced the license number of the
fleeing automobile on the dusty
hood of his owfl car.

Beaufort High School Coach Hugh Gordon announced a4
lO-tr&me schedule yesterday for the Se&dogs of '64. Prac¬
tice will start Aug. 23 and the first game is slated for Sept.
10 with the New Bern Jayvees.
Coach Gordon, approaching his first year as Seadog

mentor, said, "We expect to have about 45 boys out the
first day of practice. We also hopei
to have a junior vanity team, f
have to check in Greensboro to
find out who is eligible for the
JVs."
He added. "I don't know exactly

how many lettermen we have re¬
turning or what sort of material
we will have. We will run from
the split-T." Seadogs ran from the
spltt-T last year.

Beaufort's grid slate features
eight "A" class teams and two JV
teams it larger higher schools.
New Bern's JVs come from a "AA"
school and Wilmington's JVs are
from a "AAA" school.

Included on Beaufort schedule
for '54 are Richlands. Morehead
City, Swansboro, Pamlico Central,
Jones Central. Ayden, Shallotte,
Camp Lejeune and the two tilts
with the JV teams. Dates will be
announced later.

Robert F. Banks
Leads Age Group
In Golf Tourney
Robert F. Banks, winter-time

manager of Beaufort Morehead
City Elks Club, led his age class
in a recent New York State Seniors
Golf Association tournament at
Brookfield Country Club near Buf¬
falo, N. Y.

In the 64-years-of-age-and-over
class, he won with a gross score of
76, which was only three strokes
higher than the score of 73 turned
in by 50-year-old R. Guelich Jr. of
Hyde Park, N. Y. playing in the
50-56-year class.
Low gross score in the 57:63-

year class was a 75 made by P.
Ransom of Wanakah. N. Y.

Banks operates a motel business
during the summer at Quaker
Bridge, N. Y.

Atlantic IS S
Salter Path 12 7
Beaufort 11 9
Smyrna-HI 10 10
Morehead City 7 13
Newport 3 15

Jwrior League
W. L.

Giants J 1
Red Sox , 3 1
Indians 1 2
Cardinals 0 3

Baseball League
Te Meet Tomorrow
County Baseball league officials

and managen will meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow at Ottis Jefferson's
Barber Shop, Beaufort, to discuss
plans for the Shaughnessy Playoffs,
which are scheduled to start Sun¬
day.
The group was to meet last

Thi»s4ay, but only four persons
showed up. Altar discussing the
playoffe and a suspended game, it
waa decided to meet again to hear
the Views of all concerned.

Present at Thursday's nieeting
were Ray Cummins, league presi¬
dent; Bob Sdtwark and Qttia Jeffer¬
son, Beaufort; aiKf Wilson Davis,
Smyrna-Harkers Island.

NOTICE!
THE

CAROLINA WATER CO.
OFFICE

IS NOW LOCATED
At

6th & EVANS Sts.
In The . ^

CARTERET ICE & COAL CO.
BUILOTNO '

Morahead City, N. C.

Giants Trample
Cardinak 1H
Jim Swann of the Giants poled a

two-run homer off the roof of the
Recreation Center Thursday in the
Giants 1IV-2 rout of the Cardinals
in a Junior League baseball game.
The Giants jumped on Cardinal

twirler Earnest Lewis for 20 safe¬
ties, nine in the sixth frame that
accounted for eight runs, in notch¬
ing the one-sided win.
The Giants scored three in the

second and repeated the perform¬
ance, in the third on Swann's round
tripper. A single tally was record¬
ed in the fourth, but the rout came
in the sixth. ¦

Swann, Giants' hurler, allowed
only four hits, with the Cardinal^
crossing the platter twice in the
fourth.

Pacing the Cardinals was Dave
Midgette with two tor three Jack
and Jerry Burns, Jack McQueen,
and Swann eacl* had three tor live
to lead the Giants.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Giants 033 108.15 20 4
Cardinals 000 200 2 4 3

Brothers Pool Hobbies
Into Fishing Map Service
Schenectady, N. Y. . (AP)

John and Robert Moran have com¬
bined their hobbies into a fishing
service for anglers.

John, a fishing enthusiast, and
Bob, an artist, are publishing a ser¬
ies of "Wilderness Fishing Maps,"
pin-pointing the best New York
fishing waters, stocked streams and
access routes.
They have traveled 8,000 miles

in the Aidirondacks to gather their
information.

*
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Bro*wes,5-1
Tie Jacksonville Gtanta mad* it

Pwo in * row ow IK* Morehead
City BpovrniM Sunday, basting rhe
>ocato J-l behind the four-hit hurV
ing of Lonnie Green at ttw More-
head! City bait park.
Brownie Hurler Whip Collins

was nicked for only six hits in los¬
ing the tilt, but four walks and five
miscues by his teammates kept him
in trouble.
The Brownies' only score came

in the second frame when Manager
Roy Stiles hung around for a walk,
stole second, and scored on Thomp¬
son's single to left.
The Brownies held this slim lead

until the fourth when the Giants
produced two tallies to take the
lead. The Giants added three in¬
surance markers in the seventh on,
two walks and two errors.
Sunday the Brownies will at¬

tempt to get back on victory road
when they meet the Maysville
Giants at Wade Brothers Memorial
Park, Morehead City.

Score by innings: R.H. E.
Jacksonville 000 200 300.5 6 1
Morehead 010 000 000.1 4 5

Giants Triumph
Morehead City Junior League

Giants routed a hapless Beaufort
Junior nine 34-8 Friday at the Rec¬
reation Center ball park. The vis-
istors were allowed only two hits
by Eddie Lancaster.

Jerry Schirniochw

Miss North Carolina Gets
My Vote for UN Delegate
Well, it's been some kind of an

exciting week with Betty Jo, our
lovely Miss North Carolina, to sort
of liven up things. This gal has
the ability to make everyone that
ever talked to her for three min¬
utes, fall in love right now.

If she could win Miss America
we would have an ambassadoress
that would do more good for this
nation than all the striped pants
diplomats, laid end. to end from
here to Cedar Island, could do
working overtime.

Had to shine my own shoes
the other evening because I for¬
got to (o to the barbershop,
which reminds me of a colored
shine boy who said to me, "Masaa ,

Jerry, yon don't need a shine,
you needs a new pair of shoea."

Don't know if you noticed it or

not, but I now have my ugly mug
in this column, just like Walter
Winchell, Drew Pearson, and all
the other great
columnists.

Now when my
assistant made
these pictures,
the first in 11
year*, wall
brother, I got
sick to my stom¬
ach when I first
looked it tne -

proofs But as my Gorgeous To¬
mato said, "You should look so

good, after all, who do you think
you are, Clark Gable?"

Tm know, I (new we all ll*e
la a dream world, and imagine

we are not to" uad looking, and
along roue* that camera that
doesn't mlas a wrinkle, in (act,
thia camera haun t forgotten a
sleepless night or a wild party
in the past 11 years. Remember,
yon can fool the whole world,
but you rant fool the camera or
your wife.

You know, I'm always hollering
that big business today il only
legitimate thievery, well, there
are exceptions; example, I have a
health and accident policy, and
with all the publicity today about
some of these policies being a rack¬
et, I asked a friend to check over
the one I had.
Now, this lad is in the insur¬

ance business too, so I considered
him more or less an expert, and all
he would have had to do is say,
"Jerry, your policy is no good,"
and he could have sold me one of
his.
Well anyway, he checked them

over carefully and came back with
thia: "Your policies are perfectly
OK and I would advise you to stay
with them." This fellow is Capt.
Frank Cassiano with Jefferson
Standard, a rare, honest man from
where I sit.

Did yo« hear what one tonsil
said to the other? "You better
get dresaed, the doctor is going
to take us oat."

Life Is All Backward Depart¬
ment . A beautiful, glamour gal
that we know Just got a present
from her husband, a diamond wrist
watch, really elegant! Believe
you could have bought a new Cad¬
illac for what it cost. Wonder
where girls get husbands like that?
Will anyway, she's some kind of
disappointed. She wanted a charm
bracelet instead.

Trotter Owner Has Six
Raccrs Ready for Spring
Yonkers, N. <AP) . Bill

Haughton, a four-time leading dri¬
ver at Yonkers Raceway, has 32
stalls for his standardbreds for the
spring meeting here.

Promising 3-year-olds In Haugh-
ton's stable Include Big Cannon,
Dante, Cottan Blossom, Hiekory
Bill, Master Plngo and Belva Coun
'sel.

Haughton, a resident of Haasape-
qsa, N. Y, is. 30 and the youngest
retnaman ever M take both the
money won and moat winner* ti¬
tles.
' Sl<f LucHman df Am Chicago*
Bears completed eevea touchdown

i passes la a 1M3 game aghlMt tJw
I Giants tor a National Football

mm«
hL. . ^ m J

Mcintosh's Single Aids
Agassiz 11-10 Victory

Starf MNnk'l aMtft Ming'

*35 STtiMM rm'aSJr'
as «. CMI tart MM tai
tit mm MM iwnlpi liio
at «r awitMlmMM >

l»a» (MO* into Ms Isal af the
niiMft. Earl lata. Agsaala MMkr,
irarhsf .li'n ii, »na«a»»ru iur
In. tar a teas ticket, faiag a» tan!
on NelntaaA'i clout
When tann, Swaaatar* tMrd

llinnwii at mnMUW iiUll"v IllOlti I"MWvU V'vHlwl WwHI*

Mwai's throw, taflb ohaegsd tato
the plats wMM Ilka winning nw.

ta^iDW frl^Nta
Lloyd Cnlga»s» waa the win

ning tarter with Mattawj Ma laser
Msthews was lamp il lor ttm asat
tared Kits including doubles to
Mty Widgeon and Williams, and
a tripto to Culpepper

Culpepper vx nicked tor WIMls.
including a fourth' inning triple
by Mrthews. Skinner, Redfern, and
Mathews paved the attack with too
tor In

After both teams scored Arse in
the Best, Swanaboro went ahead 5 3
in (he second, adding another in
the fourth At thie point the Agas
siz came to life, scoring twtr runs
featured by OTonner's single with
the sacks loaded.
Behind 8-S going into the fifth

the Agassiz scored twice more to
take over the lead 7 6, but it was

short lived. .

Agassi® Pecks Away
The Agassi? fielding fell apart.

Three errors, a single, and a double,
gave the visitors four runs and
a 10-7 lead. But the Agassiz kept
pecking away, scoring two in the
seventh and one in the eighth to
draw up 101-10. Meanwhile Cul¬
pepper held the visitors to one hit.

In the top of the ninth Carter
spanked a single to second and was

>ut out, Ballard to Coughlan, try-
ng to stretch it into a double. Pow¬
ers followed with his first hit of
Ihe day, but was left stranded as

Culpepper fanned Bell and Kellum<
to retire the side setting the stage
for the victory in the final half
The win gives the Agassiz a 2-5

record over the season
Score by innings: R.H.E.

Agassiz 300 220 211.11 6 8
Swansboro 320 104 000 10 10 7

Beaufort Wins
Suspended Tilt
ty, Sunday
Beaufort numerically bettered

its standing in the County Baseball
League by topping Salter Path 10 8
Sunday, finishing out the May 23
suspended game.
The score stood at 8-5 at the end

! of four innings when play was halt¬
ed May 23 because of the 6 p.m.
curfew. Play Sunday resumed at
that point with Beaufort at bat.

f Beaufort was unable to cross ihe
plate in the fifth, but a walk, a
stolen base, and George Lewis's
single gave Salter Path a marker
in the bottom half.

Kilter Path Scores
Salter Path tied it up 8-all in

the sixth when singles by Bobby
Bass, Harold Diebert, and Walt
Thomas produced two runs. Beau¬
fort again went scoreless in the
sixth.

Beaufort produced the winning
tallies in the top of the seventh
when Ottis Jefferson doubled, and
was singled home by Carl Sadler.
Sadler came across with the win¬
ning tally as Mike Peterson singled
to left. Thomas rallied to set the
next three men down in a row.

Clyde Owens held Salter Path
in check in the bottom of the sev¬

enth, with only one man reaching
base when Jim Parkins muffed a

wicked hopper.
Beaufort's scoring in the early

frames May 23 saw one in the sec¬

ond, six in the third and one in
the fourth. Salter Path scored two
in the third and three in the fourth
before the curfew halted the game.

Beaufort Wins, 8-2
Play was resumed at 1 :30 p.m.

and following its completion an ex¬

hibition game was played. Beaufort
took this game 8-2.
The visitors scored three in the

first, one in the second, and four
in the fourth to notch the triumph.
Salter Path's runs came in the
fourth. Loser was Walt Thomas
with Owens the winner.

Boat Adds More Pleasure
To Vacations Near Water

By DION HENDERSON

Sometimes there is nothing
quite as nice as a boat, as any¬
one who has been marooned on
an island can tell you.
But quite aside from the (act

that a boat beats walking where
water is concerned, a small boat
is just about essential if you want
to get the most fun out of a lake-
shore vacation.
Without one, your fishing will

be confined to the shore or the
pier, which means that especially
during the hot days of late
summer you won't be able to fol¬
low those big ones out into the
cooler depths. Your swimming,
particularly if there are daredevils
in the family, will lack a valuable
safeguard. And your scenic tours
about your vacation abode will
lack the viewpoint of looking in on
those shorelines as well as out from
them.

Bring Life Jacketa
The vacationer will find that

most inland boat liveries chiefly of¬
fer rowboats 12 to 14 feet long. The
smaller will handle three adult
passengers, the larger four . and
that's plenty. If the boat doesn't
carry bouyant cushions or a life
Jacket, bring your own because
you never know when one of the
children is going to decide to fet
out thinking he can walk home
The small boats vary consider¬

ably in daaign, from the flat bot¬
tomed, broad and relatively heavy
boats common in the lake states,
the narrow, flared "John" boats of
the middle South and fast-water
stream country They may be made
of boards, or cedar itripa or cy¬
press.
Newer, combination type small

boata designed for use with a small
outboard motor usually are easier
rowing too. They may be made of
plywood or metal but you won't

SOMETHING NEED

CLEANING?

100* UNM*

"CLEANERS"
IN TMI

YELLOW PAGES
if your Telephone Directory

cL. .¦...a..;-

see them too frequently in rental
liveries because they're relatively
expensive.

If you plan to buy a boat,
though, they're worth it. Many
have ear-top or small trailer
accessories so you can take your
boat with you easily and thus have
deluxe boating whereever you go,
whether for weekj or weekend. A
12-foot plywood or aluminum craft
may be as light as 75 pounds or so
some special models lighter .

and manufacturers give you a price
range of from $100 to $250. With
care, a plywood boat will last for
years, and an aluminum one in¬
definitely.

.Some Use Motors
Outboard motors are another

thing. Many fishermen would
rather owe their motor, which they
can carry in their auto trunk, and
rent boats wherever they stop. It
may cost them as much in the long
run, but it gives them the advan¬
tage of knowing how dependable
their motive power it.
Anyone considering this kind of

a project should limit himself to
motors of five horsepower or leu.
because few rental rowboats will
stand up under any more. Three
and one-half ii a popular size, and
there are a number of lightweight,
really portable models. Costs range
from around $100 to about $200
for these sises.

Ty Cobb created or tied more

major league records than any
plfcyer. He led American League
betters 12 times.
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Hugh C. Gordon to Attend
Grid Clinic at Greensboro
Hugh C. Gordon. Beaufort High

School football coach, will attend
(he sixth annual North Carolina
Sumr.er Sports Carnival at Greens¬
boro next week.
The Carnival, starting Aug. 8 and

continuing through Aug- 13. is con¬
ducted by the State Coaches Asso¬
ciation and the Greensboro Daily
News. Highlighting the week's
activities will be the high school
all star basketball and football
game.
The basketball tilt is slated for

Tuesday, Aug. 10 at 8 p.m. in
Greensboro High gym. The foot-

; ball attraction is carded for 8 p.m.
Friday the 13th at Greensboro
High Stadium.
Sidney Manning, outstanding for¬

ward of the Newport High School
basketball squad last year, has been
chosen for the East All-Star squad.
Leading State College university,
and high school grid coaches will
preside at the football clinic.

Giants Meet Sox
For League Lead
The Giants and Red Sox of the1

Morehead City Junior Baseball
League met last night to decide
the league's first place club. Both
had identical logs going into the
decider at 3-1.
Other games on tap for this week

are the following: tonight, In¬
dians vs. Cart^nals; Wednesday.
Indians vs. Giants; and Thursday,,
Cardinals vs. Red Sox.

All games will start at 5 p.m.
at the Morehead (Jity ball park
at the rear of the school house.
Games were changed from the

Recreation Center to the high
school ball park because of the
telephone poles, bleachers, and
parts of the recreation building ex¬

tending onto the playing field, said
J. B. Crowe, Junior League presi-
dent.

Report Shows Hunters
Least of Rabbits' Worries
Des Moines (AD . Babbits may

bo the favorite target of American
hunters, but the human attention
they get doesn't make much diff¬
erence to the cottontails, an Iowa
Wildlife Research unit says.

In a study area, more than half
the season's crop of rabbits had
been harvested by animal preda¬
tors and nature before hunting
started, and Nimrods accounted
for less than 4 per cent of the fir
al bag.

Trout Raising Costs
Idaho $1.01 Per Pound
Boise, Idaho (AP) Most trout

fishermen already know that they'd
be ahead financially if they bought
their fish at a market.
So it appears, would the state of

Idaho.
James Simpson, state fish divi¬

sion chief, says it cost the state an

average of $1.01 per pound to raise
trout in hatcheries last season.

Morehead Cage
Pilot to Attend
Cage Clinics
Gannon Talbert, Morehead' City

High School basketball coach, will
attend the basketball clinic to be
conducted next week in conjunc¬
tion with the sixth annual Summer
Sports Carnival, sponsored by the
State Coaches Association at
Greensboro.

While attending the clinic Tal¬
bert expects to take in the Eaft-
West high school all star basket¬
ball game Tuesday. Aug. 10, at
Greensboro High gym.

Talbert left Sunday to attend a

basketball clinic starting today and
continuing through Thursday at
Kokomo, Ind.
From there he plans to attend

the two-day cage session at Lex¬
ington, Ky. Friday and Saturday,
presided over by Adolph Rupp,
head cage mentor at University of
Kentucky.

Following the Kentucky clinic,
Talbert will proceed to Greensboro.

Camp Morehead Defeats
Beaufort Small Fry, 19-2
Camp Morehead pummcled three

hurlers Thursday in fashioning a

19-2 victory over the Beaufort Rec¬
reation" junior baseballers at Camp
Morehead.

Victims of the onslaught were
Robinson, Kirk, and Gillikin. H.
I) Paul led Beaufort with two for
three, a double and a single.
Today the junior group meets

Camp Morehead juniors at Beau¬
fort. Yesterday the Beaufort sen¬
ior group was host to Cainp More-
head seniors.
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SPECIAL!

"Kiddie-Gym"
Complete

$24.00
""""

»

Carteret Ice St Coal Co.

SPORT SHOP
Evans SI. at 6th Phone 6-.15M

Morehrad City
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